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CURES
APPROACHING
BLOOD POISON

The first symptom of Contagious Blood Poison is usually a little sore or

Ulcer which does not always excite suspicion because of
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MORNING JUNE 4

TUESDAY

if IS Good

PERFECTION

its insignificance-

1907

but as the poison becomes more firmly rooted in the blood the mouth and
throat ulcerate coppercolored spots appear a rash breaks out on the body
the hair begins to come out glands in the neck and groins swell and often
ulcerating sores form on the limbs hands or face But this is not all if The Jamestown Exhibition
thepoison is allowed to remain itworks down and attacks the bones causing
necrosis or decay and makes a complete physical wreck of the sufferer It
Grounds Will Be Com ¬
trill not do to tamper with a disease so powerful as Contagious Blood Poison
for every day the virus remains in the blood the trouble is progressing
pleted by June 15
toward a more dangerous stage and may in the end get beyond the reach of
any treatment There is but one certain reliable cure for Contagious Blood
This remedy ADDITION OF MANY FEATURES
Poison and that is S S S the greatest of all blood purifiers
attacks the disease in the right way by going down into the blood and
AFTER FIRST WORKING PLANS
forcing out every particle of the poison
It makes the blood pure and rich
i
strengthens the different parts of the body tones up the system and cures
HAD BEEN ADOPTED HINDERED
this humiliating and destructive disorder permanently The improvement
PROGRESS OF WORK AND PRE
commences as soon as the patient gets under the influence of S S S and
continues until every vestige of the poison is driven from the blood and the
VENTED COMPLETION OF DATE
sufferer completely restored to health S S S is not an experiment it is a
ORIGINALLY PLANNED
success and has cured thousands of cases of Contagious Blood Poison ir
every stage and being entirely free from minerals is a safe as well as certain
treatment If you are suffering with this debasing disease get the poisonSpecial to The Journal
out of your blood with S S S before it does further damage
Special home
Norfolk Va June LThe old ad
treatment book on the diseascxind medical advice sent free to all who write
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GA age that a poor beginning often
I

Our water comes from wells 1400
feet deep

Our barley
in our business

Most of our hops are Bohemian

makes a good ending will have ful
fillment in the case of the Jamestown
Exposition Had this truly great and
>
magnificent enterprise been workedfinest on earth for Motor Boats Cost is the same as the out according to the early plans it
Water 1 roorthe
Send us your underwriters report
old kind
would have been finished in every de
BAY ELECTRIC COMPANY
W T BIDWELL President and Genl Mgr
205 South Baylen St
tail for the opening day of April 26
As the work progressed feature after
feature was added and this retarded
=
constructive work
These are
the
j
f
facts which some harsh critics have
very unfairly failed to mentionIt is now a certainty that June 15
will see the final touches to the
Jamestown Exposition The groundswill be cleared of debris and building
material all exhibits will be installed
machinery in motion and all amuse
ments in full swing
There is nothing more unsightly than a lawn
The incompleteness and disorder of
the opening weeks will be fully com
is not necessary t9with overgrown weeds
pensated for and the early visitor
will on his return at this time beholdf have yours that way We sell lawn mowsfrom the
a transformation he did not deem
possible
Under such conditionscheapest to the higherpriced ones Call and see
with six months of the best portion
of the year in which to attract the
them
legions of pleasure seekers from all
over the United States the prophesiesof pessimists that the attendance will
fall far short of the early predictionAVERY HARDWARE AND SUPPLY COMPANY
bid fair to find a happy refutationThe attendance is increasing daily
=
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and the summer excursion season is
confidently expected to assure a great
financial success to an enterprisethat is in every way worthy of the
enthusiasm and support of the great
American public
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Our yeast is produced forever from the same
mother cell
Tis a yeast that no one can duplicate
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Ask for the Brewery Bottling
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Phone 16

The Lewis Bear Co

Main and Palafax Sts
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PROGRESSING
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The Bee r
That Made Milwaukee sacolaFamous

Current News Shows Town
Belongs in the List of
35c 50c and 75c Bath Caps going Tuesday at
25c 35c and 7Hustling Places
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Bay City MichThe state convention of Elks has drawn a great crowd
Special to The Journal
Thrvp am G
in the state and
Florala Ala June o Committees- at least thirtylodnfs
lodges are
of
for the annual celeb rations of Ma- turf in a uocty The the
day of
great
sonic Day June 24 have been ap- convention will be the fifth The the
pa
arrangement
pointed on
entertain rade then promises to exceed all prement finance etc and will go to
ones
work at once to make June 24 al1 vious
ways entertaining one of the best
Indian Sons of Veterans
ever at Florala The program will
Bluffton IndiWhat is expected to
be announced later An effort will be the largest state gathering of the
be made to get Chas H Laney of Sons of Veterans meets today for a
Ponsacola as orator of the day and a
brass band will be procured Among
other interesting things proposed for
the program is a baby show ExcurN from
sions will be run by the L
Crestview and Georgiana
i
All growing crops particularly corn
Rsr
are fine throughout this section
t
belonging to
Four brick stores
Hall have been
Messrs George
They add materially to
completed
¬
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HYGEIA

BOTTLING

WORKS

SodawateranafkftG
126 E Chase St

Phone 587
BE SURE TO
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Under the auspices of the Pensacola Driving Asso- ¬
ciation and you will not regret it as there will be bond
A Dangerous Deadlock
three events and the fastest time ever made at the track that sometimes
terminates fatally is
stoppage
of
liver
and bowel func
the
will be lowered greatly
j
tions To quickly end this condition

Why suffer ironi severe
aches have fainting spells
and be fretful Your liver
needs attention Try Herbine
the great liver regulator
Constipation Bilious
CURES Chills and Fever and
Compaints

Mrs E 2rorrison Hous ¬
ton Tesss writes HI have
suffered for years from severe
dizziness and
headaches
fainting spells
I receivedno relief until tried Herbine
and was completely cured I
use it always
PRICE

I
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Ballard Snow Liniment
ST LOUIS

Co

MISSOURI
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Admission
dren 25 cents

A

Gentlemen 50 cents
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Ladies and Chil- ¬

without disagreeable sensations Dr
Kings New Life Pills should alwaysbe your remedy Guaranteed absolutely satisfactory in every case or
r
money back at all druggists 25c

see

Edna May Married Today
London EngEdna May the
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exceptional bargains for a few days

then

Also fine line of jewelry

Sold and 5ecommende4 by

W A DALEMBERTEDr121

Call and

suitable for graduation

presents

J F DAVIS THE JEWELER

¬
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23 SOUTH PALAFOX

Virginia Methodists
Cape Henry
VaThe Methodist
Episcopal conference for the Xorfolk
meeting was carried on continuously
district convenes today and will conj several
days and the prohibition
tinue in session all the week
I preachers
were especially vigorousand earnest in denouncing the liquor
A Local Option Election
response traffic and in urging the election of
Fredericksburg
to petitions asking for an election- the prohibition ticket
to determine the question of selling
Womens Literary Clubs
or not selling liquor in Madison ma
Rochester X YThe Federation
I isterial
districts in Orange county an
election will he held today
The of Womens Literary and Education
of Gordonsville and Oransrf al Organization of Western New
i towns
today and will stay un
Courthouse are located in this dis- York meet
til June C Todays program includestrict
An Hour Vtih the Mothers
when
Mrs Eli T Homer will give a talk
Spartansburgs Election
V According
Spartansburg
to Ion Some Duties of the Mother
the directions of the city council to Miss Susan Clark Chest of the State
day is the day of the primary in this Xormal School gives an address on
city for the election of Mayor and a- The Child and His Story World
board of aldermen Mayor Flood is and Mrs L G Merritt of Lockportthe only candidate for his office will also speak A discussion open to
I
There is an abundance of aspirants- all followed
for the board of aldermen
South Dakota G A R
Prohibition in Kentucky
Huron S DThe annual G A R
I
Bowling Green KyGreat interest- Encampment department of South
is centered in the prohibition election Dakota
convenes for a three days
today The wets are well organ session
ized and it is said have plenty of
To Urge Civic Beauty
money but so far the only evidence- I
Valley City X
State Con
of work is a large number of pam
phlets distributed by mail giving the vention opens a thre days sessionopinion of prominent men on the al jit is the first gathering of Its kind
leged fallacy of prohibition
The ever held In this state Mrs White
The workers on this side of the ques wife of exGovernor White and th
tion are much elated over their can- ¬ local civic improvement league one
vass of the voters They say their of the strongest in the northwest are
figures show that they will carry the back of the movement in North
Some of the best talent in
Fla town by not less than 200 A revival America
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STREET

Mrs Carothe country Is present
lina Bartlett Crane of Kaalmazoo Is
Loringone of the speakers
of Minneapolis and Park Commis ¬
sioner Xussbaumer of St Paul are
among the distinguished guests who
will address the assemblage
The
speakers will urge upon the citizensof Xorth Dakota the civic duty of im ¬
proving the beauty of the cities of the
state
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uggist and Apothecary
South Palafox Street Pensacola
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Warships to Review

cruisers
YorkAustrian
Sankt George and Aspern sailed to ¬
day on their return to Hampton
Roads to take part in the review of
combined fleets of the United States
and foreign countries by the presi- ¬
dent Soon after they will return to
European waters
Races at Durango
Durango ColoHorsemen are cen- ¬
tering no small amount of interest In
the race meet which begins todayIt will continue three days Somo
good horses are here and a highly
successful meet is expected
New
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let yourself to be miserable
head- ¬
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Glass
Call or write for prices
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Fifty per cent

tress marries Oscar Lewisburg
day before the Rehistrar

Women

W

Manufacturers of Sash Doors Blinds Office
and Store Fixtures Builders Material Shingles
Cabots Shingle Stain Cary Roofing Window
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SILVA

0 DeSILVA
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the business aspect of Fifth street I
A large number of nice dwellings
put up here
ire being
The twostory concrete building of i
H A Hughes is nearing completion
It will be used by Mr Hughes as a
repository for vehicles and a meat
market
The L S N railroad has a steam
shovel and several crews at work
here in the yards grading and build
Ing new tracks They will also en
large their freight depotA bond election will be held here
June 10 for the purpose of voting on
the questions of water works a new
school house and a sewerage system
the seventeen
Miss Allie Hart
yearold daughter of Mr and Mrs D
C Hart died Saturday morning afteran illness of several months of eon
sumption She was the granddaughter
j
of Mr J E Hughes of this place
During the time of the unveiling of i
the Davis statue at Richmond today
all machinery and men connected
with the large mills in this vicinity
stopped for five minutesAb Hammondss case come up for
trial last wees at Andalusia and was
put off until next term of court All
witnesses were put under 50 bonds I
Hammond is charged with killingthe two Tinker boys and a bystander
some time ago
He is

H
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exceeding previous meetings
Advent Christian Conference
Syracuse X YThp semiannual
conference of the Hoosick Valley Advent Christians
opens today to
continue four days Delegates to the
Advent Christian
Publication So
cieties which meet in Boston during
the month of October will be elect
ed The new church will be dedicated next Sunday most of the dele ¬
gates staying over for that event
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Virginia Bread Winners
Norfolk VaThe fourth annual
meeting of tho State Federation of
Labor meets today and a big turn
out is promised the arrivals already
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of the lodges in the state are in easy
reach of this city either by steam-
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Special Bath Cap Sale TuesdayO-

5ccystai PharmacyBr-
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Schlitz beer is
good for
you
R
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Cured-
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It

why

is
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lady customer of ours had suf
fered with tetter for two or three
years It got so bad on her hands
that she could not attend to her
whether you he brave or timid household duties One box of Cham
i
you will get nothing but fair treat- berlains medicines give splendid sat
in this community H
isfaction
ment here We are in business to Rowney d Co Almond Ala Chammake friends and to keep them We berlains medicines are for sale by all
can only do this by giving the people druggists
their moneys worth right along by
offering the freshest goods by prompt
and polite service and by charging
ISonly reasonable prices We know
that you will be satisfied with what
we sell with the price we sell at and
with our selling methods
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That

Common beer is sometimes substitutedfor Schlitz
To avoid being imposed upon see that the cork or crown is branded
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None But the Brave Deservethe FairbNb

why Schlitz beer is good

is

But we spend more on purity more time more
skill more money than on any other cost of our
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10000 Lawn May Look
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selected by a partnerselected from the best that is grown
is
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Solid foods are not easily
digested Pabst Blue Rib- ¬
bon Beer is delicious liquid
food easily digested full o
palatable nourishing Quali ¬

tlesfromPabstsDayMalt
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